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THE GASTRIC DISORDERS OF PHTHISIS,
PATHOGENY AND TREATMENT OF VOMIT-
ING.
Ali. physicians of much experience in the treatment

of phthisis have remarked the frequency of cases in
which nausea und vomiting, anorexia and indigestion
are prominent symptoms. Such gastric disorders,
besides being very intractable in themselves, seriouely
interfere witli all effectual treatment of the disease.
Although the physician always welcomes a return of
appetite aud normal digestion in his consumptive pa-
tients, and bases much hope on such return, confessedly
the cases of pulmonary tuberculosis ure few where
vigorous appetite and digestiou attend the disease from
its inception. So certain is it that tuberculosis is de-
pendent on failure of nutrition, and that lessened nu-

trition and impaired digestion go hand in hand
—

that
the retention or recovery of a normal appetite with
ubility to digest und assimilate an abundance of nutri-
ment is always an agreeable surprise.

The dyspeptic disorders of phthisis (which are as

common in the country as in the city, despite Jaccoud's
statement to the contrary) may be referred to functional
disturbances or to organic lesions (acute or chronic
gastritis, ulcération, atrophy). Functional dyspepsia
may be of the ordinary atonic kind, or it may be
febrile, with diminution or suppression of gastric juice.
The more acute the disease, the more certain the pa-
tient is to have loss of appetite and indigestion from
febrile causes.

Jaccoud 1 regards the anorexia aud dyspepsia of
phthisis as due iu the great majority of cases to catarrh
of the stomach, while Bouchard declares that be has
met with dilatation of the stomach in seventy-five to
eighty per cent, of all his phthisical patients.

Wilson Fox has tubulated the various diseases in
the course of which chronic gastritis occurs, with the
result that he finds it associated with phthisis with
remarkable frequeucy (that is, in nearly half the tu-

1 OurablUté et traitmeiit do lu puthlsle pulmonaire, Paris, 1881, p.

bereulur cases examiued). In sixteen cases out of
thirty-one, tubercular disease of the lungs was present
and he attributes these ligures to the fact that all dis-
cuses which obstruct the venous circulation ure liable
to inducen chronic catarrhal condition of the stomach.

Atrophy of the gastric glands is often an accompani-
ment of the final periods of phthisis, being secondary
to prolonged gustric irritation and inflammation. Ul-
cération of the stomach, tubercular and non-tubercular,
is rare as a coincident affection in pulmonary phthisis.

Vomiting is the most common, tho most persistent
and the most formidable of the symptoms of the gastric
disorders of phthisis, its gravity being principally due
to the fact that it prevents alimentation. This symp-
tom has long engaged the attention of puthologists,
and the very complexity of its causation bus invested
it with interest. Varda, who has written an able
treatise on tho subject,8 enumerates some twenty-five
causes, aud insists on the generally reflex nature of
the phenomenon. Ilubershon, in the American Jour-
nal of Medical Sciences, October, 1892, gives by far
the best classification which we have seen. He de-
scribes the forms of vomiting in phthisical patients
under the following heads:

(1) Peripheral, or sympathetic vomiting, (a) Irri-
tation of the peripheral terminations of the pulmoiiury
branches of the vagus, (b) Irritation of the pharyn-
geal and laryngeal mucous membrane, including the
epiglottis, (c) Interference with the trunk of the
vagus by enlarged bronchial glands (tracheo-broiiehial
adenopathy).

(2) Vomiting due to the violence of the cough (so-
called mechanical vomiting).

(3) Gastric vomiting proper (irritation of gastric
branches of the vagus).

(4) Central irritation (tubercular meningitis).
This writer gives some good hints as to the treat-

ment of all these forms. Food of a bland und easily
digested kind should be ordered; all condiments, vine-
gar, acid drinks, and concentrated alcoholic beverages
should be discarded. When vomiting is frequent or

severe, it is hopeless to attempt to treat the patient unless
rest iu a recumbent posture is insisted upon. In such
cases, also, liquid nourishment is advisable. The sym-
pathetic vomiting from irritation of the pulmonary
branches of the vagus, though most intractable and diffi-
cult to deal with, will nevertheless sometimes subside as

soon us the patient is kept in bed und put on a liquid
diet. Medicinal treatment alone, without these precau-
tions, will invariably fail. To allay any irritability of the
stomach which may be present, bismuth with bicarbon-
ate of soda and somo sedative as opium or morphia,
hydrocyanic acid or bromide of potassium, should be
given internally. Soda water is a valuable sedative,
and is suitable either alone or with milk.

In the largo cIubs of cases described under the name
of mechanical vomiting, there is frequently an irritabil-
ity of the throat or stomach present. Iu the throat
affection, soothing and slightly astringent gargles will

* I iiiiniu.es of the Stoiuaoh, Am. Ed., p. 160.
8 Th6se de Parlo, 1878.
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do much to lessen the irritability ; for instance, a sed-
ative gargle of bromide of potassium and borax with
opium. For ulcération of the fauces, a powder of
iodoform, borax aud morphia dusted or blown upon
the ulcerated surface once or twice daily.

Exhausting efforts of coughing frequently attend
the expulsion of sputum ; here alkalies and iodide of
potassium with the ordinary expectorants aid the ex-

pulsion of the secretion. Opiates are to be given iu
small doses when the amount of secretion is small, and
there is an undue irritability of the bronchi.

Where internal remedies fail, recourse may be hud
to inhalations. For moist inhaling, a sedative alkaline
inhalation, like the vapor coninœ of the Ph. Br., is to
be preferred or better still, a mixture of the succus
conii with ammonia (ten drops of the liquor ammoilim
to the pint of hot water). When the cough is violent
at night or in the early morning, the dry inhalations
are of more service. Drops of the liquid remedy ¡ire

placed upon the sponge or cotton wool in tho ordinary
oro-uasal respirator. Menthol or thymol dissolved in
alcohol or spirit of choloform may be used alone or in
Combination with compound tincture of. benzoin and
eucalyptus. A favorite prescription is the following :

\i 01. eucalypti. 311.
Tlncl. benzoinco. 3 111.
Thymol or ni'iiithol . . . . 3 1.
Spirit, chloroform . . . . . q. a. ad. 31.

M. Ft. lnhalatlo.

Ton drops at a time to be used on cotton-wool in an

oro-nusul respirator.
By far the most obstinate cases are those in which

there is excessive irritability of the stomach. Vomit-
ing follows shortly after eating. Recourse may here
be had to liquor potassai (live to ten minims for a dose)
With columbo and a few minims of deodorized laud-
anum. The well-known combination of creasote and
opium1 is often of great benefit. Finally, if all other
l'emedies fail to control vomiting, the physician may
resort to hypodermic morphia, one-sixth to one-fourth
of a grain being injected in the epigastric region, the
patient being kept in bed.

In all cases of vomiting with the cough, the patient
should be recommended not to exert himself after a

Daeul, but to lie down from half an hour to an hour,
while in extreme cases ho should be eouliued to his
bed.

For the relief of the severe forms of ulcération of
the epiglottis or larynx which cause both cough and
Vomiting from the dilliculty and pain in deglutition, a
cocaine spray, applied before a meal, will often render
a patient able to take and retaiu food.

In tho dyspeptic disorders and vomiting due to
gastric catarrh, it may be sufficient to say that absolute
rest, suitable and unirrituting forms of nourishment,
"hid diet, if necessary, uud alkaline sedative remedies
aro the well-known principles on which such cases
should be treated.

 iHK comma bacillus appears to be approachingtoward a full stop.

CHARAKA-SAMHITA.
The medical literature of ancient and mediœval

India is extensively voluminous. Besides a large
number of comprehensive treatises there are also several
abridgments. It appears that in ancient times all pro-
fessors of medicine considered it incumbent upon them-
selves to write text books for their students, or at least
to make an abridgment of somebody's else treatise.
The oldest of these treatises and the most famous of
them is " Charaku-Sumhita," which appeared at least
as early as the ninth or tenth century, and perhaps
very much earlier. The translation of the " Charaka "

into English has been undertaken by an eminent
scholar, Abinash Chandra Kaviratna, of Calcutta, who
is himself a practitioner of the Hindu system of medi-
cine. The introduction of this work states that Bhar-
advväja obtained the sacred " Science of Life " from
Indra tho chief of the celestials, who had acquired it
from Prajapati, a son of Brahman. Bhariidwâja gave
it to another wise man named Punarvasu, a descend-
ant of Atri, the sage, by whom it was taught to six
disciples. The name " Charaka "

arose from the fact
that a man of that name edited and corrected the
treatise written by one of the pupils of the great son

of Atri. The treatise discourses at length on disease
and its causes, and also instructs the world how to
avoid different diseases. All through the work there
is a curious mixture of poetry and materia medica, of
medisevul physiology and good commou-sense. Many
parts of tho book are still regarded in India as high
authority in medical matters, and it is the foundation
of a system which is professed and practised by a very
large number of persons.

Many of the prescriptions have time as one of the
principal ingredients, as for instance, iu acute fever,
fomentations, time, gruel of barley aud decoction of
bitters is the proper prescription. The amount of time
is not giveu with the same accuracy as the other in-
gredients, and is probably intended to be followed by
the ancient representative of q. s.

The work is in the form of lessons, each lesson being
devoted nominally to a different subject, although of-
ten rambling off from the title. It begins on longev-
ity, since that was the original object for which Bhar-
adwiiju sought the goddess Indra.

Medical abuses similar to those existing to-day must
also have been in existeucesome centuries ago, for we

find that tho illustrious sou of Atri tells his disciples
that " tho unknown drug is like poison, or weapon, or

fire or thunder, while a well-known drug is like nectar.

Drugs unknown by name, appearauce and properties,
or misapplied even if known, produce mischief. Well
applied, a virulent poison may become an excellent
medicine, while a medicine misapplied becomes a viru-
lent poison. A thunderbolt falling upon the head
may leave a hope of life, buta medicine prescribed by
an ignorant person will not leave a patient a hope of
life. It is better to drink the poison of a snake or the
solution of copper, or swallow red hot balls of iron,
than assume the garb of a learned man and take food
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and drink and money from one afflicted with diseases
and soliciting relief."

The translation of this vast work into English will
bring it before many who previously had heard of it,
but were unable to judge of its merits. The book is
of great importance both to Sanskrit scholars and to
medical men who take an interest in the historical de-
velopment of medicine, and we hope to lay before our

readers, as the translation progresses, any points of
special interest which it may contain.

MEDICAL NOTES.
A Suit in Consequence of the Fire Island

Purchase, has been entered in the circuit court on

Long Island, brought by William H. Young as pro-
prietor and the Board of Health of Islip against Gov-
ernor Flower and Health Ollicer Jenkins. It is re-

ported that the grand jury will be asked to indict Dr.
Jenkins. The Islip Board of Health claims that the
State had no right to acquire Fire Island, as a law ex-

empted Fire Island from being used in any part as a

quarantine station. The claim is also made that Gov-
ernor Flower and Dr. Jeukins violated the law and
that the governor sent troops to guard his own personal
property, as Fire Island could not bo purchased by the
State without a special act of Legislature.

Some Disadvantages of the Metbio System.
— Although the metric system in prescription-writing
offers certain advantages over the system at present
in use, there are certain disadvantages occasionally
made evident by mistakes in copying prescriptions.
Wo have recently noticed a prescription which has
been in a large number of medical journals of the
world in which the principal ingredient, by two differ-
ent positions of the decimal point, has been made to
vary in amount from .05 and 0.5 to 5., thus makingthe largest dose one hundred times that of the small-
est. That this was either a clerical or typographical
error was shown by the identity of the rest of the
prescription. Again, in a recent excellent article
upon the treatment of cholera in a contemporary, by a
similar error the strength of the salt solution for iu-
traveuous injection, as recommended by Cautani, was
ten times too great.

new england.

The Massachusetts Association of Boards
of Health met during the week in Lynn. Several
matters connected with sanitation were discussed, es-

pecially on tho disposition of garbage.
The McLean Asylum fou the Insane which

has for over seventy years been in Somerville, is soou
to be removed to Waverley. The construction of the
new buildings has ulreudy begun. A memorial build-
ing has recently been offered by Mr. George P. Upbamin memory of his sou George P. Upbam, Jr., who died
a little over a year ago. The building has been de-

signed by Mr. William Y. Peters. It is colonial in
character. The dimensions of the whole are about
eighty-five by one hundred feet. The interior con-
tains nine suites, each consisting of a sitting-room, bed-
room, bath-room and closets, two private halls, recep-
tion rooms, a dining-room, a billiard room and ¡i Turk-
ish bath for patients ; and, provision for nurses aud
attendants, as well as for heating, cooking and all
domestic service.

Cholera as a Reformer.
—

In a recent bulletin
of the Connecticut State Board of Health, the secre-

tary thus sums up the benefits which cholera has con-

ferred upon mankind : " The most notable movement
in matters concerning public hygiene which has hap-
pened for many years, is the simultaneous effort dur-
ing the last month or two, in almost every town and
city and village, to be clean. The great apostle of
hygiene in this reformation is the Cholera — Cholera
is a practical preacher, and demonstrates its doctrines
by its works. Wherever it finds a people disregard-
ing the lessons it has taught before, it wüßtes no time
with argument,

—

it simply kills them. Europe and
America both'have hud repeated teachings of this sort,
and are wise in ranking the lessons practical. It is to
be hoped they will not be too tardy or too negligent
in obeying the behests of this uncompromising, arbi-
trary and pitiless instructor iu nature's laws of health.
Cholera has been very aptly called the great sanitary
inspector of nature. When gregarious man too openly
defies the laws of health, and wantonly fulls into
beastly habits of liltliiness, the Cholera starts on its in-
specting tour and inculcates the laws of healthy living,
with a decision and emphasis that is best measured by
tho graves it fills. 'Cholera is the author of modern
sanitation, and notwithstanding the destructive energy
with which it acts, it has been a benefactor of the
human race, having saved more lives by the reforms
it has produced, than it has destroyed."

NEW YORK.

St. Luke's Hospital.
—

The annual meeting of
the Board of Trustees of St. Luke's Hospital was held
on St. Luke's Day, October 18th. Dr. Frederick
Barnard, who has been Assistant Superintendent for
the past twenty-three yours, tendered his resignation
on account of ill health. Dr. L. Bolton Bangs resigned
his position as attending surgeon, and he and Dr.
Frank II. Markoe were appointed consulting surgeons.
The prinoipal topic of discussion at the meeting was
the building of the new hospital, although it was stated
that the present site has not yet been sold. It was
announced that the daughter of a former Trustee has
offered her country estate, valued as nearly $100,000,
as a home for convalescent patients from the hospital,
on condition that a fund be provided for the permanent
maintenance of the home. The estate consists of

thirty acres situated not far from the new site of St.
Luke's. The house is finely located, overlooking the
Hudson, aud is capable of accommodating forty 01

fifty inmates. It is estimated that about $200,000
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will be required to maintain the convalescent home,
and as the Trustees do not feel at liberty to take this
sum from the presunt endowment resources of the
hospital, they will make an effort to secure the amount

by voluntary contributions. Such a home will be a

very useful and satisfactory addition to the hospital,
as the crowded condition of the wards often renders it
necessary to discharge patients a considerable time be-
fore they are physically lit to return to their usual
avocations.

Expenses of the Health Department.— The
Board of Estimate und Apportionment has fixed the
appropriation for the expenses of the Health Depart-
ment for the year 181)3 at $132,036. This is only
$7,800 less than the amount asked for by the Presi-
dent of the Board of Health.

The FiitST Immigrants direct from Europe to be
landed at the immigrant station ut Ellis Island since
the President's cholera proclamation, were taken from
the steamer Dttbbledam, of the Netherlands line, on
October 16th. There were 300 passengers, who sailed
from Rotterdam, where they hud been under observa-
tion for live weeks and where their baggage had been
subjected to disinfection by steam.

The City's Refuse.
—

A committee appointed
some time ago by the Mayor to suggest a method of
getting rid of the city's refuse which will be free from
the disadvantages attending the present system of
dumping it in the oeean, has just made its report. This
alludes to various plans of cremation or of desiccation
which have been proposed, but tho committee is not
convinced that these are at present practical, although
it is believed that ultimately such a disposition of this
material must be sought. The solution of the immedi-
ate problem which they propose is bused upon the fact
tlijjl garbage is not harmful where deposited under salt
water and kept there. The city has authority to en-

large the area of Hiker's Island by filling up the sur-

rounding shallow water, protecting the outer border
by a crib, or otherwise. For the purpose of this fill-
ing no separation of the various material, collected by
the Street-Cleaning Department would bo necessary,
and it is estimated that the work would require the
total collections of the department for several years.
The surface of Kilter's Island could thus be increased
by 394 additional acres, and the committee asserts
that by disposing of the refuse in this manner $180,-
000 per annum could be saved to tho city.

Foot-Ball Accident.—A Spanish lad, eighteen
years of age, who was a student ut Eastman College,
Poughkeepsie, recently died of concussion of the brain
resulting from an injury received in playing foot-ball.
While running for the ball, his head came iu contact
with great violence with that of another player.

Foreign Body in the Brain. — A man recentlydied in the hospital at Newark, N. J. who had had a
knife-blade protruding into the substance of his brain
since boyhood. Ilis death was produced by entirely
other causes, and at the autopsy it was found that the

blade extended nearly an inch beyond the dura mater,
while its broken extremity was on a level with the ex-

ternal surface of the cranium.

-•-

Miscellany
THE TREATMENT OF MYXŒDEMA.

Tim Lancet reports a case of myxcedema now
under treatment by the use of fresh thyroid glands as
food. The patient is a woman aged forty, who for
nearly three years has been under treatment for myx-
cedema. In every respect it is an extremely typical
case: persistently subnormal temperature, general
swelling of the integuments, dryness of skin, partial
baldness, clumsiness of movement, slowness and thick-
ness of speech, etc. The patient was admitted to the
Royal Free Hospital in July, under the cure of Dr.
Hector Mackenzie, for the third time, in order to be
treated by hypodermic injections of thyroid juice. In
consequence of the difficulty experienced iu obtaining
the latter Dr. Mackenzie was induced to try the effect
of feeding the patient on fresh thyroid glands. The
result has been a very striking improvement. The
myxoodematous swelling bus entirely disappeared, the
temperature has become steadily normal, the skin
moist and the speech natural. The patient says she
feels us well us ever she did in her life. The change
in her appearance is such that the existence of the
disease would probably not suggest itself to any one

seeing her now for the first time. At first the thyroids
of two sheep were given every day finely minced.
This was probably more than was advisable, because
a remarkable acceleration of the pulse ensued, which
lasted until the thyroids were discontinued for a time.
In view of the recent observations on the advantage
of the thyroid juice when given in the form of injec-
tions this method, if responding favorably to further
observations, would seem to constitute a distinct ad-
vance. It can be easily carried out and is free from
risk, which cannot be said of the subcutaneous mode
of treatment.

POISONING IN INDIA.
Since the abolition of Thuggee iu India by the

British government the principal native, means of homi-
cide is by poisoning. The Thugs were a remarkable
brotherhood of murderers and robbers which existed
from the time of the first Mahoiiicdan dynasties up to
about I860. They were of all castes of Hindus as
well as Mahoniedans, united in the worship of the
Goddess Kali, a very sanguinary deity. Their mode
of killing was by strangulation. They travelled in
bands disguised us merchants or pilgrims und had a

very complete organization. In nine years, more than
two thousand of them were arrested aud either bunged
or transported. Scarcely any part of the peninsula
was free from them. Since their suppression, poison-
ing has become more frequent, und this is now only
slowly diminishing. It is still pursued systematically
as a trade, both for tho purposes of robbery and also
to get rid of objectionable people. It is not by any
means confined to professional murderers, but is a very
common crime among tho population at large. The
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